WELCOME TO SIDNEY
Sidney Business Improvement Area Society

Welcome
Welcome to Sidney by the Sea, the ancestral,
traditional and unceded territories of the
SET,TINES – WSÁNEĆ people. Congratulations
on your business endeavours; we are delighted
to welcome you to our growing community!
This guide will help familiarize you with the
Sidney community and some of the fantastic
opportunities available to local businesses.
To ensure you don’t miss a step along the way,
this guide features a practical checklist of ways
to integrate your business into the community!
We look forward to working alongside you as
we continue to foster Sidney as an ideal place
to work, live and do business.

Sidney Snapshot

Population

54.6

Average Age

1,174,387

(2016)

(2016)

(2019)

4800

11,672

(2016)

Employed Workers

Annual Pedestrian Count
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Community Checklist
	Follow the Sidney BIA on Instagram + Facebook
@exploresidney and the Town of Sidney
on Twitter @townofsidneybc
	Get to know your neighbours, see businesses
in your area at sidneybia.ca
	Sign up for the Sidney BIA newsletter at sidneybia.ca
	Register for the Saanich Peninsula Chamber
of Commerce
	Tune into a Council Meeting, details at sidney.ca
	Volunteer in the community, more info at sidney.ca
	Stay in the know, sign up to receive the quarterly
community “Town Talk” newsletter at sidney.ca
	Upload your upcoming events to the local events
calendar at sidneybia.ca/events
	Introduce yourself on local Facebook groups
such as: Sidney B.C. Community Group and the
Sidney Business Community Group Chat
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Sidney Business Improvement Area Society
A Business Improvement Area (BIA) is a non-profit association of businesses and commercial property
owners within a specified commercial area working to promote the economic development of the district.
Established in 2013, the Sidney BIA’s mission is to increase footsteps, potential customers, clients and
event attendees within the Sidney BIA’S district through the development, implementation and evaluation
of marketing, promotion and other communication and collaborative efforts.
The Sidney BIA supports members by negotiating several leveraged marketing opportunities, offering
free or low-cost professional development workshops and providing networking opportunities
throughout the year.
Sidney BIA members include all businesses in the Sidney BIA District, which falls between the waterfront
and the Patricia Bay Highway. The organization works closely with members, community partners
and the Town of Sidney to market Sidney as a vibrant, interesting and friendly destination.
Businesses within Downtown Sidney are eligible to be members.
If you are outside of Downtown Sidney, there are business support services available through
our Business Development Manager position.
Unsure if you are eligible for membership? Email us at hello@sidneybia.ca

Sidney BIA Staﬀ
Morgan Shaw, Executive Director
morgan@sidneybia.ca
Natalie Bobrowich, Business Development Manager
natalie@sidneybia,ca
Maureen Nowicki, Community Engagement Coordinator
community@sidneybia.ca
Alisha Ronda, Outreach Coordinator
alisha@sidneybia.ca
Summer Smith, Outreach Coordinator
summer@sidneybia.ca
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Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
The Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce is a

Joining the local chamber provides four

not for profit, membership driven organization that

core benefits for every member:

protects and lobbies for the rights of businesses
on the Saanich Peninsula.

Advocacy
We focus on safeguarding your

Founded in 1912, the Chamber’s main focus through

business environment. Working with

the century has been advocating on behalf of its

municipal leaders to ensure that

members to ensure a stable, favourable, and fair

favourable business bylaws and laws

business working climate. The Chamber is uniquely

are created and maintained.

positioned to support and represent peninsula
businesses and their owners. We are a member

Accountability

funded organization with a focus on supporting

We hold leaders, communities,

businesses on the Saanich Peninsula.

and other business organizations
accountable to create a thriving

The worldwide Chamber network has been working

business culture.

hard sustaining business interests since 1599,
with the first Canadian chamber registered in 1750.

Awareness

Through the Saanich Peninsula Chamber, you are

We raise public and private awareness

connected to the world’s largest business network,

for businesses, issues, and statistics.

bringing awareness to your interests locally,
provincially, federally, and internationally.

Community
We bring our members together to

The Chamber also provides consolidated services to

support each other through events,

our members, saving you money on things like group

awards, socials, and training.

insurance, point of sale systems, and supplies.
If you see the value in aligning with other business
owners to create an amazing business climate on the
Saanich Peninsula, please join us.
AL Smith
Executive Director
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
10382 Pat Bay Highway, North Saanich
execdir@peninsulachamber.ca
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Sidney Events Advisory Group
The Sidney Event Advisory Group (SEAG) represents one of the strongest and most effective vehicles for
community development in Sidney. Currently, SEAG is composed of 18 organizations, representing all the
major cultural, arts, recreational, and historical groups that sponsor or facilitate at least one community
event in Sidney each year. In previous years, SEAG members initiated, supported and promoted 20 major
community events, attracting hundreds of thousands of people to Sidney, contributing directly and
indirectly to the cultural and economic vitality and of the Town.
Members Of SEAG Include:
ArtSea
BC Aviation Museum
Mary Winspear Centre
McTavish Academy of Art
Panorama Recreation
Peninsula Celebrations Society
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Shaw Centre for the Salish Sea
SHOAL Centre (Beacon Community Services)
Sidney & Peninsula Literary Society
Sidney Business Improvement Area Society
Sidney/North Saanich Library
Sidney Street Market
The Town of Sidney
Torque Masters
Sidney Sister Cities
Sidney Museum
Learn more at morgan@sidneybia.ca
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Sidney Breakfast Club
The Sidney Breakfast Club first started meeting in the late 1990′s. Attendees included
manufacturers, industrialists, engineers and technology companies from the Sidney business district
and surrounding areas.
The club meets monthly on the 2nd Thursday of every month at the Victoria Flying Club Restaurant,
“Dakota Cafe”. From the early days, Bill Cooke has been the lead organizer and energy behind this
excellent technology and business based breakfast meeting.
Meeting dates are the 2nd Thursday of every month, 7am at the Dakota Cafe on the Airport lands.
John Juricic
Chairperson
john@harbourdigitalmedia.com
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Annual Community Events

January

July

Polar Bear Swim

Sidney Days
Canada Day Celebrations,

February

Sidewalk Sale and Street Festival

Sidney LEGO Brick Festival

Summer Sounds Outdoor Concerts

March

August

Spring Art Show & Sale

Torque Masters Car Show Extravaganza
Salish Sea Lantern Festival

April

First Nations Inuit & Metis Art Show

Bazan Bay 5k
September
May

Sidney Seaside 5k & 10k

BC Boat Show,
Stand-up Paddle Board Nationals

October
Bufflehead Festival

June

Sidney Fine Art Show

Sidney Street Market

Fall Studio Tour

Dinner en Rouge

Treat Street

World Oceans Day
Taking it to the Streets

November

Access Awareness

Tribute to the Armed Forces

Comic Convention
Spring Studio Tour

December
Christmas in Sidney
New Year’s Eve Gala
Merchant’s Open House

Learn more at morgan@sidneybia.ca
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Marketing Opportunities
Local Regional Marketing
YAM Magazine 				

Spruce Magazine

Douglas Magazine 				

Times Colonist

Seaside Magazine				

Edible Vancouver Island CTV

Ocean 98.5					

CFAX 1070

Peninsula News Review 			

Meetings & Retreats Magazine

Google Ad Words				

Instagram

Facebook
Gateway Marketing
BC Ferries Racking and On-board Magazine
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce Information Centre Racking
Victoria International Airport Brochure Racking
Tourism Greater Victoria Brochure Racking
Poster Victoria Cruise Ship Terminal Racking
COHO & Clipper Ferry Magazines Washington State Ferry Brochure Racking
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Parking For Employee’s
Sidney boasts multiple parking options for employees that will be working in the downtown core, including:
Free all-day parking in the Employee Parking Lot adjacent to the Mary Winspear Centre
Free 24-hour parking on the majority of residential streets outside of the downtown area (within
approx. 2 blocks of downtown Sidney business core)
Option for employers to allow for staff parking on their own private lots
Option for paid parking passes in Parking Lots B, C, E, and F ($50.00/month)*
*Parking permits can be purchased from the Finance Department at Town Hall, Monday - Friday from
8:30 am to 4:00 pm (excluding statutory holidays). For more information, please call 250-656-1184 or
email finance@sidney.ca.
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Promotion
The Sidney BIA is pleased to offer members a multitude of opportunities to raise awareness of their
business in the community. Members automatically receive:
Inclusion in the www.sidneybia.ca Business Directory
A listing in our Explore Sidney Visitor Guide booklet (50,000 printed and distributed annually)
In addition we are able to share news, special events and promotions for our members in the following ways:
Sidneybia.ca Events Calendar
Members can submit an event for inclusion on the www.sidneybia.ca Event Calendar by visiting:
www.sidneybia.ca/events/
Explore Sidney Social Media
We can share your news and events on our Explore Sidney Facebook page. With over 17,000 followers,
your message is sure to reach potential customers & clients! (All requests for social media inclusions
must be received by Friday afternoon for promotion during the following week) To submit your news
Visit: www.sidneybia.ca/socialmediaform/
Community Connections Newsletter
Community Connections is the Sidney BIA’s member newsletter, featuring news, learning opportunities,
event information and more. To share information with the Sidney business community through the
newsletter, please contact: natalie@sidneybia.ca
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Town of Sidney Mayor and Council
Town of Sidney Council consists of one Mayor and six Councillors, elected to a 4-year term of office.
The most recent Election was held on October 20, 2018.

Mayor & Council Strategic Goals
1

	Complete Community with Quality of Life

2

Environmental Stewardship

3

Be Economically Vibrant

4

Community Engagement in Decision-making

5

Excel in Organization

6

Community Infrastructure
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Safety, Health and Wellness of the Community: Focus on Health and Emergency Services

Regular Council Meetings

Regular Committee of the Whole Meetings

Open to the public with the opportunity

Open to the public but no participation

to participate

When: 6pm on the 1st and 3rd Monday, monthly

When: 6pm on the 2nd and 4th Monday, monthly

Where: Live Stream available at Sidney.ca

Where: Live Stream available at Sidney.ca
Contacting Mayor & Council
Correspondence for all of Council should be addressed to “Mayor & Council” and sent:
By email: admin@sidney.ca
By mail: Town of Sidney, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC, V8L 1Y7
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Municipal Government
Zoning
Zoning bylaws regulate how land, buildings and other structures may be used.
It is strongly encouraged that you check with the Town of Sidney to confirm that your proposed
business activities comply with the Town’s Zoning Bylaw before you commit to a lease or
purchase arrangement.
developmentservices@sidney.ca

Development Permit
A Development Permit (DP) is a planning tool that local governments use to ensure the proposed
development is consistent with community objectives. To apply for a Development Permit, obtain
an application form and checklist from the Town Hall, or the Town of Sidney website (sidney.ca),
and return them with the application fee and all required information.
developmentservices@sidney.ca

Sidewalk and Roadside Cafe Licences
Roadside Café: A seating area in a parking spot that is an extension of an existing restaurant/café.
Sidewalk Café: a seating area on the sidewalk that acts as an extension of a restaurant/cafe which
may consist of tables, chairs, screens, umbrellas and portable planters. Both require a licence which
can be obtained by submitting an application form.
engineeringservices@sidney.ca

Building Permits & Inspections
The Town’s Building Officials are responsible for reviewing and approving plans for the issuance of Building
and Plumbing Permits. Building Officials work with the development community and the public to ensure
code compliance for all development within the Town of Sidney.
developmentservices@sidney.ca

Sign Bylaw
The Town of Sidney has a Sign Bylaw which regulates the size, number and types of permitted signs.
developmentservices@sidney.ca
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Host a Meeting
The Mary Winspear Centre

Mctavish Academy Of Art

2243 Beacon Avenue

1720 McTavish Road

No matter what size meeting you are hosting,

The McTavish Academy Of Art is an

the Mary Winspear Centre has multiple spaces that

18,000 sq. ft. creative arts facility located

range from small to large. All five meeting rooms are fully

on the Saanich Peninsula. Our fully

accessible, with bright natural lighting, and a comfortable

wheelchair accessible building offers a

atmosphere. Our client services representatives will work

variety of different spaces and rooms for

closely with you to ensure that all your needs are met,

rent, each customizable to your event’s

including room set-up, floor plans and tech support.

specific needs.

For more information and to book reach out by phone

For pricing and more information

(250) 656-0275 or email info@marywinspear.ca

call (778) 351-0088 or email
create@mctavishacademy.ca

Sidney Pier Hotel
9805 Seaport Place

SHOAL Centre

The hotel’s meeting space encompasses three

10030 Resthaven Drive

sophisticated function rooms – making the boutique

SHOAL offers two affordable Board

hotel perfectly suited for small corporate meetings,

Rooms with presentation screens – and

social events and incentive groups. Allow their meeting

seating for 12 - 15 people, or more.

planner and catering team to see to every detail.

All of SHOAL’s rooms are completely

They can arrange for A/V equipment in the meeting

wheelchair accessible. Parking is

space of your choice and their restaurant partner, 10

plentiful with a parking lot located below

Acres Farm & Restaurant Group, can provide fresh, farm-

the Centre, as well as street parking

to-table cuisine for meeting breaks and banquets.

surrounding the building. Parking is free
of charge. Handicap parking is located

For more information call (250) 655-9445 or email

in the underground lot. SHOAL offers a

reservations@sidneypier.com

full kitchen with many catering options
to suit a variety of events and functions,

Flader Business Centre

such as business meetings and

9837 Seventh Street #101

presentations, workshops, weddings,

Boardroom and office space is available to rent at

anniversaries, memorials,

Flader Business Centre. This space features secure

and family gatherings.

wifi and accessible video conferencing.
Call SHOAL today at 250-656-5537.
For more information call (778) 351-2250 or email info@
fladerbusinesscentre.com
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Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteering is a fantastic way to get involved in the community and meet your
new neighbours. Sidney is home to many volunteer opportunities.
Mary Winspear Centre
Shaw Centre For the Salish Sea
Beacon Community Services
Art Sea Community Art Council
Sidney Information Centre
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce Information Centre
Peninsula Celebrations Society
Safe Seniors, Strong Communities
BC Aviation Museum
SHOAL Centre
Sidney Lions Food Bank
Sidney Museum and Archives
Vancouver Island Regional Library
Further details can be found at:
sidney.ca
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Sidney Business Improvement Area Society
hello@sidneybia.ca
@exploresidney
Town of Sidney
admin@sidney.ca
@townofsidneybc
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
info@peninsulachamber.ca
@Peninsula.Chamber

